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Abstra t

Modern distributed web appli ations should
o er high ustomizability, various ommuniation resour es, exible data and do ument
representations, persisten e, metadata, me hanisms for intera tion and oordination, et .
Often these requirements are either badly supported by the development tools or a diverse
set of te hnologies has to be used whi h is
orthogonal to web te hnology and is based
on overlapping on epts, abstra tions, and
paradigms. In this paper we present A tiWeb as a single framework enters around
the notion of a tive web obje ts. Those integrate web do uments with obje ts of an obje toriented s ripting language. The s ripting
language enables rapid appli ation development and omponent gluing. Moreover, several basi servi es, su h support for XML,
RDF, remote pro edure alls, ode mobility,
obje t persisten e, and obje t registration are
provided.
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Introdu tion

The World Wide Web (WWW) was developed
with a set of desired qualities, su h as portability, interoperability, a simple form of s alability,
and extensibility. These goals led to a simple
ar hite ture that is entered around do ument
stru tures, but whi h also provides resour es to
develop web-based appli ations in a distributed
lient/server environment. Advantages, like the
simpli ity of the ar hite ture, the ability of human beings to understand the presented information dire tly, the ease of adding new information, and the ease of onne ting information
pie es through links have led to a dominating position for web-based information systems. But
this simple ar hite ture has several drawba ks
for distributed web appli ation development:
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 It la ks support for intera tive or ollabo-

rative multi-user appli ations [1℄ and is not
well suited to exploit the bene ts of today's
distributed (obje t) te hnologies.

 The basi data stru ture of the web { hy-

perlinked HTML pages { is too restri ted to
support omplex appli ations [2℄. The integration of important servi es, su h as diverse ommuni ation infrastru tures, data
representations, metadata, persisten e, intera tion and oordination of web-based appli ations, et . is often missing.

 Current web obje t models, as in [3℄, la k

integration with these servi es and do not
provide powerful abstra tions of modern
OO languages.

 Web-appli ation development in system

languages, su h as C, C++, or Java, e.g.
with the CGI interfa e is often omplex and
misses the exibility and ustomizability required by many web appli ations (see [4, 5℄).
To meet the requirements of developing and
maintaining a dynami web site, a developer should use tools and te hnologies that
maximize exibility and minimize development time.

 Building exible, distributed web appli a-

tions on top of urrent web standards is
not impossible. However, distributed te hnologies/servi es and web standards, like
the HTTP proto ol, are often not well integrated [6℄.

In this paper, we present an extensible,
omponent-based framework for distributed
web-based appli ations that enters around the
notion of a tive web obje ts. The basi onept is not new, it has been used in the ontext of other domain. However, the framework
presented is implemented with today's web te hnology without su ering from the omplexity of

middleware approa hes. It also avoids the limitations of CGI-like ar hite tures, like problems
with lient-to- lient intera tion, ustomizability,
performan e, et .

2

A Framework for A tive Web
Obje ts

This se tion presents the basi ar hite ture of
our A tiWeb framework. In this se tion, give
rstly a very brief overview of the obje toriented s ripting language XOT l in whi h A tiWeb is implemented. XOT l provides a set of
un ommon properties that ease the implementation of our omponent framework. Then we disuss the on eptual hierar hy of the basi web
obje t types, the integration with ode mobility,
and the base-line ar hite ture of servi e omponents on top of a exible HTTP implementation.
In Se tion 3 we dis uss the servi e omponents
in more detail.
2.1

XOT l)

Extended Obje t T l (

Extended Obje t T l (XOT l) [7℄ (pronoun ed
exoti kle ) is an obje t-oriented extension of the
language T l. S ripting languages gain exibility through language support for dynami extensibility, read/write introspe tion, and automati type onversion. T l and similar s ripting
languages are designed as two-level languages,
onsisting of omponents written in eÆ ient and
stati ally typed languages, like C or C++, and
of s ripts for omponent glueing. The primary
purpose of the s ripted layer is exible omposition of omponents.
enhan es the \glueing of omponents"
idea of T l with language onstru ts to support
ar hite tural fragments, su h as design pattern
parts, and to provide expli it support for omposition and de omposition. All obje t-oriented
onstru ts are fully introspe table and all relationships are dynami ally hangeable. XOT l
o ers a set of basi onstru ts whi h are singular
obje ts, lasses, meta- lasses, nested lasses, and
language support for dynami aggregation stru tures. Furthermore, it o ers the message inter eption te hniques per-obje t mixin, per- lass
mixin, and lter to support hanges, adaptations, and de orations of message alls.
XOT l

2.2

A tive Web Obje ts

The goal of a tive web obje ts is to provide a
unifying entity for appli ation development and
for information ex hange in a ma hine understandable manner. Web obje ts provide a tiveness for web artifa ts. That is, web artifa ts
are represented by an obje t that ontains methods de ning the web artifa t's behavior. In this
ontext, the traditional web with inter onne ted
web pages an be interpreted as a drasti ally
simpli ed system of web obje ts, where the web
pages an be seen as obje ts (unambiguously
identi ed by URLs), and links an be seen as
methods (invoked via a web server, whi h fun tions as dispat her). We generally see ea h obje t that is a essible via a URL as a web obje t.
The notion of web obje ts also manifests in
variants of dynami HTML and the Do ument
Obje t Model (DOM) [8℄ whi h treat HTML
do uments like programmable obje ts. In su h
approa hes, the programmer an intera t with
do ument elements without parsing the text.
However, DOM based approa hes only o er limited suitability for general appli ation development, sin e they are on eptually entered
around lassi al web do uments rather than providing resour es for expressing the appli ation
semanti s of distributed systems.
Therefore, our notion of a tive web obje ts
goes further. An a tive web obje t is a fulledged programming language obje t whi h is
apable to represent itself on the web. An a tive web obje t ontains methods and data, has
a runtime state, a lo ation, and an URL to be
a essed via the web. Requests for the obje ts
via the web (e.g. HTTP requests) are mapped
dire tly to method invo ations of the a tive web
obje ts. For a lient of the system, like a web
browser, a tive web obje ts look exa tly like traditional web pages.
An important property of a web obje t is its
lo ation. An a tive web obje t \lives" in the
runtime environment of an HTTP server. The
HTTP server has the responsibility to translate
URL requests to method invo ations on the obje t. In A tiWeb a tive web obje ts an also be
alled via dire t RPC alls (on top of HTTP)
without HTML markup.
In A tiWeb every obje t that an be a essed
through a pla e is alled a web obje t. Ea h
pla e is uniquely identi ed by a host name and

the port number of the HTTP server whi h provides a ess to the pla e. A web obje t is unambiguously identi ed through a URL omprising
of host name, port number, and obje t name.
There are di erent spe ial web obje t types: A
web do ument is a web obje t whi h ontains a
web artifa t, su h as an HTML page, a pi ture,
a sound le, et . An mobile agent is a web obje t that an exploit mobile ode primitives, like
migrate or lone. A web agent is a mobile agent
that supports { beside the mobile agent abilities { views on the agent's state and behavior in
various web representations, like HTML, XML,
et .
WebObject

Mobile Code:
- invoke
- clone
- migrate

Web representations:
- HTML
- XML
...

Agent

Common Properties:
-Registration with a place
-Exporting of methods
=> Accessible via RPC (using HTTP)

WebDocument

Document as object =>
Place is web server with
active web objects

WebAgent

Figure 1: Con eptual Class Stru ture of Web
Obje ts
Figure 1 presents the on eptual lass stru ture of web obje ts. We all it a on eptual lass
hierar hy be ause in XOT l a lass hierar hy is
highly exibly and does not ne essarily express
only the intrinsi properties of an obje t. In
XOT l it is, for instan e, possible to atta h {
dynami ally and transparently { a lass to an
arbitrary obje t by per-obje t mixins [9℄ as an
implementational role. Therefore in A tiWeb
an agent obje t an easily behave exa tly like a
web do ument and vi e versa.
A tiWeb is an obje t-oriented mobile ode
environment whi h integrates agent-te hnology
and obje t-oriented programming with the urrent web infrastru ture. This re e ts our baseline ar hite ture and terminology. To implement
HTTP-based mobile agents, we require a entral
a ess point in the HTTP server. We also require su h a entral a ess point for integrating
web do uments with an obje t system. Therefore, the pla e abstra tion of the mobile ode
paradigm is a good a ess point for the a tive
web obje t system. It also serves for other entral issues, like the mapping of URLs to methods

of web obje ts or to provide se urity and a ess
ontrol issues.
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Figure 2: Mobile Code and A tive Web Obje t
System { Communi ation Resour es
Figure 2 presents a snapshot with migration
paths of an hypotheti al appli ation. Pla es
form safe exe ution environments for a tive web
obje ts (and other obje ts of the appli ation).
Ea h agent an ommuni ate via RPC alls and
lone/migrate. An web agent additionally ontains methods to return a ertain representation,
like HTML or other web representations. The
pla e maps URLs to method implementations.

3 Components of

A tiWeb

The A tiWeb system (see Figure 3) is implemented in XOT l. On top of the XOT l layer
a set of basi servi es is implemented. Generally
all omponents an be substituted by ompatible
ones. xoComm [10℄ provides an obje t-oriented
implementation of an HTTP server and HTTP
a ess. All ommuni ation in A tiWeb relies on
this servi e. Pla es, the basi exe ution environments of A tiWeb, ontain exa tly one HTTP
server identi ed by host and port. A tiWeb obje ts (like agents) have a ess to other (remote)
A tiWeb obje ts via HTTP.
The metadata servi e provides an obje toriented implementation of an XML- ( alled
xoXML) and a RDF-parser/-interpreter ( alled
xoRDF). RDF metadata is used in A tiWeb as
a anoni al data representation. xoStore is a
general persisten e servi e for XOT l providing
persistent obje ts. A registry servi e xoReg enables registration of A tiWeb obje ts, say, to
nd an obje t through the spe i ation of ertain properties. xoMOS implements the mobile
obje t system based on the lower level servi es.

by automati ally generating these RDF metadata and by sending them in an XML linearization.
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Figure 3:

: Basi Ar hite ture

A tiWeb

The a tive web obje ts omponent xoAWO provides web-representations for a tive obje ts and
agents. All omponents an be loaded on demand. The following se tions des ribe these
omponents in more detail.
3.1

Flexible Data Representation and
Metadata Servi es

For exible data representation an XML and
RDF parser/interpreter framework is integrated
in A tiWeb [11℄. XML is primarily used as a
exible data glue and a platform independent
data representation.
The problem handled by the metadata servi e
is that data on the web is ma hine readable,
but hardly ma hine understandable. The Resour e Des ription Framework [12℄ is a formally
de ned model for des ription of web resour es
with metadata. RDF metadata an be expressed
in various forms. The RDF data model itself
is visualized by dire ted graphs, with two kinds
of nodes for web resour es and properties. But
RDF metadata an also be linearized to XML.
In A tiWeb we use RDF metadata as a general form of knowledge representation about web
obje ts. These in lude ordinary web do uments
whi h are des ribed by metadata, like author,
title, et . But it also in ludes agents whi h
have similar metadata properties and additional
properties solely de ned for agents, like the information an agent uses for migration. These are
the ode of the agent, the urrent state, and a
start ommand with whi h the agent resumes its
a tions at the migration target. Agents migrate

3.2

HTTP-Based
Servi e

Communi ation

[10℄ is a ommuni ation infrastru ture
for web appli ations, based on the HTTP proto ol. It provides an HTTP server and lient
a ess. Furthermore it is the basi ommuniation servi e for the A tiWeb web obje t and
mobile ode system. The HTTP server omponent of xoComm is used to implement A tiWeb
pla es. The pla es use the HTTP lient a ess
to provide the RPC ommuni ation means for
their agents.
xoComm

In A tiWeb ea h pla e is a Singleton [13℄ in
one pro ess at a distin t port. Ea h pla e aggregates a web server obje t. Per default all pla e
ommuni ation is handled by the pla e's web
server. Ea h A tiWeb agent invokes, lones,
and migrates itself via HTTP a ess. Agents
generally exploit asyn hronous ommuni ation.
In order to be able to exploit ommuni ation failities agents must register themselves with a
pla e. Therefore, from the point of view of a
lient agents a t as HTTP lients and servers.
The pla e ontrols whi h methods of whi h a tive web obje ts are a essible from the outside.
All other URL requests are not redire ted to the
obje t, but produ e an HTTP error. Furthermore, on the a essible obje ts we may add basi
and digest a ess ontrol.
3.3

Persisten e Servi e

To let agents migrate to unknown hosts or even
let them a t autonomously for a while, the underlying mobile ode system has to se ure the
agent for faults in foreign hosts. A persisten e servi e enables re overy of agent from nonvolatile storage when a pla e has a fault or is
turned down temporarily. But obje t persisten e is also required in most distributed web
appli ations whi h do not rely on ode mobility.
If an obje t persisten e servi e is missing, it usually has to be programmed by hand, e.g. on top
of a relational database.
The xoStore persisten e servi e realizes persisten e through an abstra t storage interfa e

that allows us to use di erent storage Strategies with a unique interfa e. To let the storages be ex hanged dynami ally and transparently we atta h them as Per-Obje t Strategies whi h are implemented onveniently using
per-obje t mixins [9℄. Lega y omponents { like
databases { are atta hed to the spe ial storage
strategies using the Wrapper Fa ade [14℄ pattern. A persisten e Manager allows us to use
di erent storage suppliers at on e and even exhange them at runtime to the most onvenient
storage form.
Agents (and all other obje ts that need persisten e) may add persisten e transparently and
dynami ally through Per-Obje t Strategies
for persisten e. Currently lients an hoose between an eager strategy that writes hanges in
the obje t's data to the storage as they o ur,
and a lazy strategy that writes the obje t's data
when the pro ess terminates.
3.4

Mobile Web Obje t System

The omponents of the mobile obje t system implement an RP and RPC environment for mobile agents. Important omponents are mobile
agents, pla es, and agent management. To let a
web obje t be able to be alled via a remote all,
the web obje t lass has a method exportPro s
that lets an obje t dynami ally spe ify whi h
methods are urrently exported for remote alls.
Only these method alls are dispat hed by the
pla e. All other alls result in an HTTP error.
Every remote all is handled via the pla e.
Pla es are unique to a pro ess and unambiguously identi ed by host name and port. The
pla e is a spe ializable Singleton [13℄. All
web obje ts are also identi ed unambiguously by
an URL. To let obje t-oriented alls be invoked
using URLs, we automati ally transform them
with the web standard CGI en oding/de oding
(e.g., spa es are transformed to '+'). The general form for obje t-oriented alls via a URL is:
http://hostname:port/objName+methodName+arguments

An agent management omponent implements a spe ial agent that ful lls the management tasks for agents of the pla e. All agents
of a pla e have to register/deregister with the
agent manager. It (lazily) reates RDF metadata on the agents ode if an agent lones or
migrates to a foreign host. Agent management

also in ludes immigration from a foreign host.
For immigration, RDF metadata that ontains
the agents ode and data has to be transformed
into XOT l ode. Then the start ommand that
represents the last state of the agent at the origin
host has to be evaluated.
The agent omponent extends web obje ts
by allowing an agent to invoke RPC alls and
by implementing RP abilities using lone and
migrate. To let a pla e distinguish RPC and RP
all, we use the HTTP method GET to denote
an RPC all and the HTTP method PUT for RP
alls. invoke takes an obje t-oriented all, odes
it with CGI en oding, and asyn hronously sends
it via HTTP GET. lone alls the agent manager to lazily reate an RDF metadata s ript, if
it is not already existing. The s ript aptures the
urrent ode and state of the agent. A dynamially pro essed start ommand is used to spe ify
where the agent resumes its work at the foreign
host. Finally, the agents is sent via a PUT request. migrate lones the agents and destroys it
afterwards lo ally.

3.5

Registry Servi e

Sometimes an web obje t's servi es have to be
sear hed in the network. Often obje t/agent intera tion has to be oordinated. Su h tasks an
be solved by a servi e-based registry ar hite ture: Ea h pla e ontains a registry whi h is able
to store properties for its obje ts. Obje ts an
register themselves with a set of RDF metadata,
like type, name, attributes, et .
Other agents an send a request for properties
to the registry agent. The request is ompared
to the attributes and a list of mat hing agents is
returned. Another variant is to dire tly redire t
the all to one of the mat hing agents via HTTP
REDIRECT. A spe ial servi e for agents that
are not permanently onne ted an test from
time to time whether an agent is still onne ted
and removes it from the registry if not. Several registry agents in di erent pla es may be
onne ted and an forward queries to other registries, e.g., in a hierar hi al fashion (similar to
the domain name servi e (DNS)).

3.6

Web Representations for A tive
Web Obje ts

Di erent users have di erent requirements for
representations. Mobile agents allow us to give
appli ations interfa es that an be invoked by
other agents or that an migrate as mobile ode
to a user's host. In both ases an user interfa e
that runs on the user's host has to be shipped
with the user's lient. Often it is hard to predi t all required user interfa es, or it may not be
possible to implement an interfa e for the user's
platform. A tive web obje ts, as in the A tiWeb system, are an extensible form of representations (in luding a web representation). A user
an a ess one and the same obje t via several
di erent representations.
An a tive web obje t an provide web representations that are a ompanied or generated
from the obje t's methods. There are two di erent kinds of a tive web obje ts: Spe ial agents
that also have a web representation and ordinary
web do uments, like HTML pages, pi tures, et .
that also have a tive parts in form of methods.
The two forms may also be ombined to a tive
web agents that ontain a web do ument (e.g.,
if a do ument should migrate with an agent to
a foreign host).
Through the extensible invo ation interfa e of
the pla e we add a representation invoker for every additional representation. A lient a esses
these representations through spe ial Fa ade
obje ts that hides the representation. The pla e
a ts as a Proxy and forwards alls for a speial representation to the proper Fa ade. For
lients the Fa ades hide the underlying subsystem's implementation through their representation.
Web do uments are web obje ts that have the
apability to atta h or deta h les, like HTML
pages, pi tures, et . A do ument Fa tory allows us to automati ally reate obje ts with
names omprising a dire tory and le name.
Therefore, a whole tree of a web server an
be automati ally transformed into an obje toriented representation using MIME type guessing. For a lient the A tiWeb system then a ts
as a normal web server for lients, but all do uments may be extended by a tive parts. The
obje t names (whi h are en oded in the URL)
are identi al to the lename part in the URL.
E.g., the pla e an easily distinguish requests
from di erent hosts and an behave di erently

for ertain les. E.g., on dential les an be
prote ted by a ess ontrol, if they are a essed
from outside the lo al area network.

4 Related Work
A solution of the pre eding example using CGI
interfa e would have several drawba ks in omparison to the presented solution. The ar hite ture would be a loose oupling of s ripts without a omponent on ept whi h are hard to
maintain. Most tasks would have to be programmed by hand instead of exploration of a
servi e framework. CGI s ripts do not support
suitable dire t lient-to- lient intera tion. The
CGI on ept is not equipped with mobile ode
abilities. Therefore, it an su er from problems
of performan e and ustomizability.
If we ompare the example solution to a similar solution using a distributed obje t system,
like CORBA [15℄ or DCOM, we an assess that
both solutions are able to hide the networking
details. Both o er an integrated omponent onept. For data olle tion and syn hronization
the mobile ode solution may o er signi antly
better performan e and ustomization abilities.
The distributed obje t system does not have a
solution for stati and a tive web representations
of an implementation and it does not provide
various fa ades for one business logi . Several
servi es, like registry, persisten e, et . have to
be programmed by hand. Some of these approa hes, like CORBA 3.0 or Java RMI/EJB,
also o er a omponent model integrated with
distributed obje ts.
The usage of a onventional appli ation server
(like WebLogi , WebSphere, et .) o ers a onept for giving a business logi an additional web
representation. But it does not ease the usage
of other representations. Furthermore the pure
server-side approa h means a signi ant network
load for lient to lient intera tion, as needed in
the presented example for the proje t management implementation, the lients, the data olle tion and the syn hronization.
Nevertheless, ommer ial produ ts, like distributed obje t system and appli ation servers,
o er a great number of servi es, supported platforms, et . that are still missing in A tiWeb.
But through XOT l's extensibility with C omponents ommer ial produ ts written in C or

C++, like CORBA ORBs, transa tion monitors, message queueing systems, et . an relatively easy be integrated. Furthermore, A tiWeb makes use of several web standards, like
the HTTP proto ol, URLs, CGI de-/en oding,
RDF metadata, et . These are supported by
most languages on most platforms.
Teles ript [16℄ is an obje t-oriented programming language that pioneers in the area of mobile ode. The terminology of this work is related to Teles ript and several abilities of Teles ript, like persisten e, mobile ode, et . are implemented in A tiWeb. Teles ript does not support web representations and is not integrated
with web standards. D'Agent [17℄ is another
mobile ode system that supports the languages
Java, S heme, and TCL. Agents an lone, migrate, and send ode to another agent. The system la ks the additional servi e, espe ially the
web representation abilities. In [18℄ the general
idea to provide one general framework for development of distributed and information-oriented
appli ations is presented. In A tiWeb we also
provide mobile ode abstra tions and s ripting,
but additionally a tight integration with the web
and obje t-orientation is provided.
In [3℄ several means for building a web obje t model on the available web means is disussed. These in lude XML, RDF, DOM, embedded s ripts, and simple RPC messaging te hniques. There are several approa hes for intera tion using RPC based alls on the web, like
WIDL [19℄, XML-RPC [20℄, or WebBroker [6℄.
Those send their data using an XML en oding.
However, these approa h misses several important parts of A tiWeb, like the integration with
the s ripting language for rapid ustomization
and omponent integration, the persisten e servi e, and ode mobility. Moreover, integration of
the provided servi es is rather low-level. In ontrast, A tiWeb provides one language model,
paradigm integration, and servi es as dynamially loadable omponents.
ZOPE [21℄ is an obje t-oriented development
environment for web pages that is based on the
obje t-oriented s ripting language Python. It
also ontains an obje t-oriented database and
a web server. Web do uments are treated as
obje ts that an have a tive parts through the
do ument template markup language (DTML).
Obje t alls are also mapped to URLs. The approa h of ZOPE is quite similar to A tiWeb
for web site development, has urrently a better

development environment with ri h integration
fa ilities prede ned, but it la ks important servi es, like registry, mobile ode, metadata representation, et .
There are several other appli ation servers
and do ument management systems integrated
with s ripting (and some of the other presented
servi es), in luding AOL Server, Web Shell, Vignette V/5, or [5℄. These system o er some servi e not available in A tiWeb, as for instan e
do ument management fun tionalities. However, many important base servi es of A tiWeb,
like ode mobility or integration with obje torientation, are missing.

5 Con lusion
As des ribed in the previous se tion, there are
several systems whi h implement partial aspe ts of our A tiWeb system, but la k other
parts ompletely. In ontrast to many urrent ommer ial middleware systems, like distributed obje t systems or appli ation servers,
A tiWeb provides extensibility, is based on web
standards, enables several web representations,
is integrated with an obje t-oriented s ripting
language, is extensible with C/C++ omponents, and solves ustomizability and performan e problems by providing ode mobility.
Moreover, A tiWeb has integrated some of the
most prevalently needed servi e for distributed
web appli ations: Integration with HTTP ommuni ation, obje t persisten e, exible data representation through XML, metadata through
RDF, and registry servi es.
The major bene t of using an integrated system with these feature is that is provides a
single framework with a single language model
for integrated development of distributed systems. Through the extensive use of web standards it enables prin iple interoperation with
the most programming languages and platforms.
The omponent model of the XOT l language
enables lega y integration and integration with
appli ations written in other languages, su h as
C/C++. I.e., XOT l handles the paradigm and
language integration issues, so that the web developer has only to deal with the obje t-oriented
paradigm and with one language model. Appli ation parts, written in other languages, are
integrated as dynami ally loadable omponents.
The omponent-based approa h lets web appli-

ations be dynami ally extensible with new servi es or servi e versions. The s ripting language
allows for exible omponent glueing and eases
onstru tion/manipulation of string-based web
ontent. Thus we gain high ustomizability of
web appli ations.
The integration with an a tive web obje t system lets us provide several representations for
one business logi . Sin e the integration is hidden in the pla e's web server, the user on the
web browser does not see any di eren e to usual
web pages.
As we have dis ussed in the related work se tion, there are still several servi es e.g. known
from ommer ial produ ts, missing in A tiWeb,
like transa tions for persistent obje ts, s alability issues, integration with several distributed
obje t te hnologies and DBMSs, et . Moreover,
there are several open issues in the implemented
omponents, as for instan e some open se urity
issues in the mobile ode omponent.
XOT l and the A tiWeb omponents are
freely available from http://www.xot l.org/.
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